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IT IS ORDERED that Nottingham Sanitation, Inc., shall

file an original and six copies of the following information

with the Commission, with a copy to the Attoxney Genexal's

Consumer Protection Division by April 15, 1982. Include

with each response the name of the ~itness who will be

responsible for responding to questions relating to the

information requested. If neither the requested information

nor a motion for an extension of time is filed by the stated

date, the case will be dismissed.

(1) Provide copies of the utilities monthly gas bills
for the test period and the utility facilities at each lo-

cation a bill is received.

(2) Provide a copy of the most recent ]oint service

cost calculation fxom Louisville Vater Company.

{3) A detailed analysis of the costs incurred in this

rate case should be provided. This breakdown should note the

amounts paid in salaries, fees, retainers, and expenses of

counsel, accountants, engineers, clexks, witnesses, ox anyone

involved in this ease. Show these expenditures in the form



used on the attached Format 1, and provide all detailed working

papers supporting the analysis. At minimum the working papers

should show the payee, dollar amount, reference (i.e., voucher

no., etc.), account charged, houxly rates, and time charged to
the utility according to each invoice, and a description of the

service provided.

(4) Provide a breakdown classified in accordance with

the accounts prescribed in the Uniform System of Accounts of
all utility plant in service.

(5) Provide an analysis of the specific plant items

included in the $48,000 original cost of short-lived pxopexty

including the date each item was placed in service, the original
cost of each item of plant and the accumulated depreciation,

Also, specify the cost of these plant items net of any

contributions.

(6) Provide a reconciliation between the customer

records and collection expense as reported in the application

and the total of the test period collection charges per the

remittance advices from Louisville Mater Company.

(7) Provide a reconciliation between the cost of sludge

hauling reported in the application and the sludge hauling

expense as shown on the income tax return.

(8) Provide the basis and supporting workpapers for the

22 percent tax rate applied to net operating income in ad-

justment seven of the application.



(9} Your response to item one of the Commission's first
information request reveals that utility bills are rendered for
five locations. Please explain what utility facilities exist at
each location.

Done at, Frankfort, Kentucky, this 5th day of April, 1982.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

~h'wW
By the Commission

ATTEST:

Secretary



NOTTINGHAH SANITATION, INC .

CASK NO. 8430

RATE CASE EXPENSES
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*Provide detailed ~orkpapezs supporting this analysis.


